
 
OFFICIAL INFORMATIVE REPORT 

DATE AND PLACE 
2019 Rok Cup Superfinal is taking place on the South Garda Karting track in Lonato (Italy) from 9th to 12th 
of October 2019.  
Finals will be run on Saturday.  
 
TIME TABLE 
Wednesday 9th October: sporting/technical checks and non-official free practices 
Thursday 10th October: official free practices, qualifying practices, qualifying heats 
Friday 11th October: qualifying heats 
Saturday 12th October: Finals and Rok Party with prize giving 
 
TYRES 
Mandatory purchase for all categories of both slick and rain tyres. 
 
SLICK TYRES 
SENIOR ROK, JUNIOR ROK, SUPER ROK, SHIFTER ROK, EXPERT ROK, EXPERT ROK PLUS CATEGORIES 
BRIDGESTONE YLR ROK 4,5/10,0-5 + 7,1/11,0-5 
4 front + 4 rear (in total 2 sets) 
 
MINI ROK CATEGORY 
BRIDGESTONE YJL 4,0/10,0-5 + 5,0/11,0-5 
3 front + 3 rear 
 
RAIN TYRES 
Vouchers for RAIN TYRES, to be used from qualifying practice to the final, will be sold at the track only if the 
race Director is declaring “wet track”. 
 
JUNIOR ROK, SENIOR ROK, EXPERT ROK, EXPERT ROK PLUS CATEGORIES: 
BRIDGESTONE YLP 4,5/10,0-5 + 6,0/11,0-5 
4 front tyres + 4 rear tyres (2 sets)– mandatory purchase (only in case of rain)   
 
SUPER ROK, SHIFTER ROK CATEGORIES: 
BRIDGESTONE YLP 4,5/10,0-5 + 6,0/11,0-5 with ROK marking 
4 front tyres + 4 rear tyres (2 sets)– mandatory purchase (only in case of rain)   
 
MINI ROK CATEGORY: 
BRIDGESTONE YFD 4,0/10,0-5 + 5,0/11,0-5 
2 front tyres + 2 rear tyres (1 set) – mandatory purchase (only in case of rain) 
2 front tyres + 2 rear tyres (1 set) – optional purchase       
 
Delivery of tyres will be done in the parc fermé. These tyres will have to be used from qualifying to Final, 
except for warm-up sessions. 
These tyres will be managed through barcode system. 
 
PADDOCK AREA 
Each driver has the right to occupy a paddok space of 8x6meter. 
If you need a bigger space (only if justified by the number of drivers) please contact South Garda Karting in 
advance. No Catering awnings are allowed in the Paddock. 



 
 
ELIGIBLE DRIVERS – LICENSES ADMITTED 
For ALL ROK CATEGORIES (Mini Rok, Junior Rok, Senior Rok, Super Rok, Shifter Rok, Expert Rok, Expert Rok 
Plus) both NATIONAL and INTERNATIONAL LICENSES are allowed. 
The ROK CUP SUPERFINAL is a national event with foreign participation. 
Attention: ALL DRIVERS with foreign licence must HAVE THE AUTHORIZATION/START PERMISSION/VISA 
of the foreign federation/ASN which issued them the licence 
 
 
MINI ROK 
WEIGHT: 110 Kg  
DRIVERS WITH ITALIAN LICENCE 
9 years old (already turned) – 13 years old (up to 14 years old not turned) with the following licenses: 
-National D 
-National C Junior 
-International C Junior 
 
DRIVERS WITH LICENSE ISSUED BY A FOREIGN ASN 
9 years old (already turned) – 13 years old (up to 14 years old not turned) with the following licenses: 
-National License + authorization of their foreign ASN 
-International C Junior License + authorization of their foreign ASN  
ATTENTION: The INTERNATIONAL LICENSE is issued at 12 years old or 11 (if the driver will turn 12 within 
the 31st December 2019) 
 
 
JUNIOR ROK  
WEIGHT: 145 Kg 
DRIVERS WITH ITALIAN LICENCE 
11-15 years old (up to 16 years old not turned) 
- National D 
- National C Junior - National C Senior* 
- C Restricted 
- International C Junior 
- International C-Senior* 
* up to 16 years old not turned 
 
DRIVERS WITH LICENSE ISSUED BY A FOREIGN ASN 
11-15 years old (up to 16 years old not turned) 
-National licence* + authorization of their foreign ASN 
-C Restricted + authorization of their foreign ASN  
-International C Junior + authorization of their foreign ASN  
-International C Senior* + authorization of their foreign ASN  
*up to 16 years old not turned 
ATTENTION: The INTERNATIONAL LICENSE is issued at 12 years old or 11 (if the driver will turn 12 within 
the 31st December 2019)  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
SENIOR ROK 
WEIGHT: 160 Kg  
DRIVERS WITH ITALIAN LICENCE 
From 14 years old 
(13 years old if the driver turns 14 years old within the 31/12/2019) 
- National C Senior 
- C Restricted 
- International C Senior 
- International B 

 
DRIVERS WITH LICENSE ISSUED BY A FOREIGN ASN 
From 14 years old 
(13 years old if the driver turns 14 years old within the 31/12/2019) 
-National licence + authorization of their foreign ASN 
-C Restricted+ authorization of their foreign ASN 
-International C Senior+ authorization of their foreign ASN 
-International B+ authorization of their foreign ASN  
 
EXPERT ROK 
WEIGHT: 170 Kg  
DRIVERS WITH ITALIAN LICENCE 
From 32 years old  
(31 years old if the driver turns 32 years old within the 31/12/19) 
-National C Senior 
-International C Senior 
-International B 
and/or 
From 14 years old (13 years old if the driver turns 14 years old within the 31/12/2019) if the weight of the 
driver with helmet and racingsuit is 85 Kg or more  
-National C Senior 
-International C Senior 
-C Restricted 
-International B 
 
DRIVERS WITH LICENSE ISSUED BY A FOREIGN ASN 
From 32 years old  
(31 years old if the driver turns 32 years old within the 31/12/19) 
-National licence + authorization of their foreign ASN 
-International C Senior + authorization of their foreign ASN 
-International B + authorization of their foreign ASN 
and/or 
From 14 years old (13 years old if the driver becomes 14 years old within the 31/12/2019) if the weight of 
the driver with helmet and racingsuit is 85 Kg or more)  
-National licence + authorization of their foreign ASN 
-International C Senior + authorization of their foreign ASN 
-C Restricted + authorization of their foreign ASN 
-International B+ authorization of their foreign ASN 
 
 
 
 



 
EXPERT PLUS 
WEIGHT: 170 Kg  
DRIVERS WITH ITALIAN LICENCE 
From 45 years old  
(44 years old if the driver becomes 45 years old within the 31/12/2019) 
- National C Senior 
- International C Senior  
- International B  
 
DRIVERS WITH LICENSE ISSUED BY A FOREIGN ASN 
From 45 years old  
(44 years old if the driver becomes 45 years old within the 31/12/2019) 
-National licence + authorization of their foreign ASN 
-International C Senior + authorization of their foreign ASN 
-International B + authorization of their foreign ASN 

 
 

SUPER ROK 
WEIGHT: 155 Kg  
DRIVERS WITH ITALIAN LICENCE 
From 14 years old 
(13 years old if the driver becomes 14 years old within the 31/12/2019) 
- National C Senior 
- C Restricted 
- International C Senior 
- International B 

 
DRIVERS WITH LICENSE ISSUED BY A FOREIGN ASN 
From 14 years old 
(13 years old if the driver becomes 14 years old within the 31/12/2019) 
-National licence + authorization of their foreign ASN 
-C Restricted + authorization of their foreign ASN 
-International C Senior + authorization of their foreign ASN 
-International B + authorization of their foreign ASN  
 
SHIFTER ROK 
WEIGHT: 180 Kg  
DRIVERS WITH ITALIAN LICENCE 
From 15 years old 
(14 years old if the driver becomes 15 years old within the 31/12/2019) 
-National C Senior 
-KZ national licence 
-International C Senior  
-International B 
 
DRIVERS WITH LICENSE ISSUED BY A FOREIGN ASN 
From 15 years old 
(14 years old if the driver becomes 15 years old within the 31/12/2019) 
- National licence + authorization of their foreign ASN 
-International C Senior + authorization of their foreign ASN 
-International B  + authorization of their foreign ASN 



 
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED AT THE SPORTING CHECKS AT THE TRACK 

 Driver’s license  
 Driver’s health certificate  
 Entrant’s license 
 Starting permission - Authorization of the foreign federation/ASN (for all foreign drivers) 

Minor drivers (U18 years old) have to provide also: 
 Original parents’ authorization for U18 drivers, duly filled out (download) 
 Driver’s identity card 
 Identity card of both driver’s parents 

 
 
FUEL  
PANTA fuel 98 octane will be used in all Rok Classes. The Panta fuel will be available at the track. 
 
 
UNILOG: 
The clutch checks through the UNILOG data acquisition system provided by the Promoter is admitted for 
the following classes: MINI ROK, JUNIOR ROK, SENIOR ROK, EXPERT ROK and EXPERT ROK PLUS. 
 
The Unilog system will be supplied during the event, upon a deposit, to the drivers of the appointed classes.  
The system has to be mounted on the kart, according to the given instructions. 
The Marshals will check the clutch through the Unilog system starting from the qualifying practices to the 
final. Therefore, it is mandatory to mount the system on the kart correctly, making sure it is working starting 
from the qualifying practices on. 
Every kind of tampering or damaging of the device will be under driver and entrant responsibility. 
 
 
ENGINES  
The engines used will have to be in compliance with the ACI technical fiches you can find on our website 
www.vortex-rok.com at the following links:  
http://www.vortex-rok.com/download/italy/fiche_ROK_MINI.pdf 
http://www.vortex-rok.com/download/italy/fiche_ROK_GP.pdf 
http://www.vortex-rok.com/download/italy/fiche_ROK_DVS.pdf 
http://www.vortex-rok.com/download/italy/fiche_ROK_SHIFTER.pdf 
 
Each driver will be allowed to use: 

 2 (two) chassis of the same brand 
 2 (two) engines 

This material must be marked during the technical checks. 
 
 
SPORTING RULES OF ROK CUP CHAMPIONSHIP 
Sporting rules of Rok Cup Championship can be found at the following links: 
http://www.vortex-rok.com/supercup-rules_eng.php 
 
 
HELMETS  
It is mandatory to use homologated helmets. 
List of homologated helmets: 
http://www.cikfia.com/fileadmin/content/REGULATIONS/Technical/Appendices/2019/WEB_Appendix_2__
helmets_.pdf 

http://www.vortex-rok.com/download/documents/minor_int_fin.pdf
http://www.vortex-rok.com/
http://www.vortex-rok.com/download/italy/fiche_ROK_GP.pdf
http://www.vortex-rok.com/download/italy/fiche_ROK_SHIFTER.pdf
http://www.cikfia.com/fileadmin/content/REGULATIONS/Technical/Appendices/2019/WEB_Appendix_2__helmets_.pdf
http://www.cikfia.com/fileadmin/content/REGULATIONS/Technical/Appendices/2019/WEB_Appendix_2__helmets_.pdf


 
 
FRONT FAIRING KIT 
MINI ROK  
Front fairing mounting: according to RDS RT Karting ACI SPORT, art. 4.14.2- 4.14.4, comma a-b-c-d-e-f-g  
 
JUNIOR ROK, SENIOR ROK, SUPER ROK, SHIFTER ROK, EXPERT ROK, EXPERT ROK PLUS 
Front fairing mounting: according to RDS RT Karting ACI SPORT, art. 4.14.3- 4.14.4, comma a-b-c-d-e-f-g  


